
HOSTED
APOLLO ELD

SOLUTION

The most user-friendly, easy-to-use, reliable ELD solution

“The most driver-friendly, easy-to-use ELD 
solution hosted and controled by you, 

with flexible support and customization 
packages”

assured Techmatics and apollo ELD 
self-hosting with development and 

customizations support
 
The assured Techmatics - apollo ELD platform is deployed on your serv-
ers or we can provide co-location services with full server access.

Flexible packages help you support the hosted environment with addi-
tional customizations and an extra layer of branding and uniqueness. 
assured Techmatics’ propietary information and intellectual property are 
protected with the encripted database and web services, but the portal 
and mobile ELD app can be customized to your preferences. 
Environment must remain connected to the internet in order to guarantee 
operational continuity.

Access to the servers
Both, you and assured Tech-
matics support personnel have 
access to the servers with dif-
ferent access layers (customiz-
able and protected information).

Continuity
As long as you fully comply with 
the software license agreement 
and billing terms, you own the 
ELD solution and only you 
decide when the service is 
interrupted.

Pay as you Grow
Initial solution deployment 
fee plus a number of asset 
licenses to help your ELD 
environment grow as your 
business grow.

Customization packages
You can deploy a turn-key 
solution, as it is, and order 
customization packages with 
guaranteed delivery times .

ENTERPRISE FLEX
self-hosted ELD solution



Full solution control to guarantee your 
business continuity and risk mitigation

8230 Coral Way
Miami, FL 33155

305-971-6777 office
info@assuredTechmatics.com

WEB  www.assuredTechmatics.com

For information  on becoming a reseller contact 

us at:

EMAIL  resellerinfo@assuredTechmatics.com

Platform Products
Deployment
■ Microsoft SQL Server
■ Portal hosting, SSL certificates
■ REST API, webservices
■ Backups, Data retention
■ ELD app - Google Play Store
■ ELD app - Apple Store

Compliance 
■ FMCSA registration

Support
■ Email/Phone
■ Reseller Support Portal
■ 24/7 driver support available
■ Chat
■ Hosted solution configuration 
support
■ Support your development team

Customizations (packaged fees)
■ Portal and ELD app layout
■ API additions
■ New features

Pay as you Grow
■ Annual license few per number 
of assets

Environment, Technology 
and Support
Protected: apollo ELD database (encrypted), 
database access, web-services.

Customizable: API additional methods, por-
tal look and content, ELD app look and feel 
including layout, button shape and location 
on the screen.

We offer different support packages to fit your 
needs, from full support to shared support 
where we only service system

Pay as you Grow
Initial FLEX deployment package includes 
solution deployment on your own servers 
or we can host your new servers for you. 
Includes solution rebranding (web portal and  
mobile ELD apps) .

Purchase initial annual license fee including 
500 assets. 

Add licenses as you grow.

Order customization packages and/or support 
services to differentiate your ELD solution 
from other apollo ELD resellers and to add 
more features.

Find out how we can help your 
business by contacting us today!


